June 2021

To: Students entering AP Statistics

From: Mrs. McCadden, NHS mathematics department chair

Hello!
Your name was given to me recently from the NHS guidance department, indicating your interest in enrolling in AP Statistics for the 2021-2022 academic year. The schedule is still being adjusted, so this is a preliminary list, but I wanted to get this email out to all of you because there is summer work associated with the class. If you have friends who have completed the prerequisite (grade of B or higher in regular Algebra 2) and you think they might be interested in taking the course, please encourage them to contact guidance to see if the course would fit into their schedule.

There are 2 files you will need – one of which is a comprehensive guided note sheet that you will complete for Chapter 1 in the textbook. The other is for reference only and does not require completion – it is a summarized note sheet to help you with the main points. This assignment will count as the first homework assignment and will be due within the first week or two of classes starting.

Here is the link and code to use for the online textbook:
Link: https://www.highschool.bfwpub.com/launchpad/tps5e/16838629
Code: bvn-qcw-pjvmdhd3

Please see screenshot below:

![New Student Registration](https://www.highschool.bfwpub.com/launchpad/tps5e/16838629)

If you have any questions or issues, please email me: dmccadden@nssk12.org.

Have a great summer, looking forward to having you in this course!